8th Grade East Coast Trip: Dress Code
With the excitement of the East Coast trip growing and the trip quickly approaching, please
review The King’s Academy Dress Code on pages 32 and 33 of the Student/Parent Handbook. All
of the usual dress code requirements outlined in the handbook will be in force throughout the East
Coast trip for both boys and girls. As the Lord sends us out, He does so as His representatives and
as representatives of the King’s Academy. We are delighted to reflect Him in our attitudes as well
as in our appearance.
Dress Code Standards for Girl’s Formal Wear
The following required standards will guide you in selecting clothing for the two formal evenings
on the trip. Please note that a dressy pants outfit is perfectly acceptable if preferred over a formal
dress. The standards that follow are intended to ensure that you are comfortable, tasteful, modest
and age-appropriate in your attire.
Formal Dress Standards:









Modest neckline (no cleavage showing)
Straps at least two inches in width (use three-fingers to measure; no strapless dresses)
Back of dress that dips no lower than a normal bra-line
See-through lace above a normal bra-line only
Lace below a normal bra-line should be backed with solid fabric
No cut-outs unless they fall completely above a normal bra-line
Hemline no more than 6” above the knee (all the way around)
Undergarments completely hidden

There’s no doubt you will have two wonderful formal evenings on the East Coast as you dress
with beauty, comfort and class. If you have any concerns regarding a particular dress choice, you
may email Mrs. Klope at maryjane.klope@tka.org. You may also bring your dress into the SAO
prior to the trip to be checked and admired ☺
Thank you in advance for reflecting the lovely character of Christ on this trip, as always.

